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Olympic Alternatives

Performances on:
8th August (7.30pm), Thursday 9th Aug (7.30pm),

Friday 10th Aug (3.00pm and 7.30pm),
Sat 11th Aug (3.00pm and 6.30pm),

Buy tickets> 
www.ticketsource.co.uk/whencaplinmetgandhi

In 1931, Gandhi came to London to press for the 
independence of India. Instead of staying in a West End 
hotel, he chose to stay at Kingsley Hall, a community centre 
in Bow, East London. Charlie Chaplin was in London at the 
same time for the British premiere of City Lights, and 
wanted to meet Gandhi.  Gandhi had no idea who Chaplin 
was, and was dismissed by Gandhi’s secretaries as ‘just a 
buffoon’, but when he learnt that Chaplin’s art was rooted in 
the life of the working people, and that his movies gave a 
voice to the plight of the poor, he agreed to the meeting.

When Chaplin Met Gandhi is a unique collaboration 
between professional theatre artists and East London 
secondary state schools, involving a professional writer, 
director, designer and actors, working alongside drama 
students from schools in local East London boroughs. 
Founded in 1928 by social reformers Muriel and Doris 
Lester, and still a working community centre today, Kingsley 
Hall is the rightful home of When Chaplin Met Gandhi. It was 
here that Gandhi stayed for three months in 1931, living and 
working among the community of Bow, and where much of 
the action of the play takes place.

CND Day at Kingsley Hall
Sunday 5 August 1 – 6pm

Spend the day in the peaceful surrounds of Kingsley Hall. 
The café is open, we will have a go at paper crane- making, 
and there are a variety of films on show, including Beating 
the Bomb, La Bombe, and Threads.  The latter is a 
shockingly realistic BBC production about global nuclear 
war and its horrific aftermath.  There will be a CND stall. 

Other things of interest happening  at Kingsley Hall during 
the Olympics are exhibitions by Brijesh Patel (Gandhi’s Salt 
March Revisited),Muriel & Doris Lester Archives, May Ayres 
anti war sculptures, films on the struggles of Bangladeshi 
silk workers, Gandhi Foundation photos from Gandhi’s life 
and, of course, the wonderful play When Chaplin met 
Gandhi.   (See www.kngsleyhall.co.uk) 

# ~ # ~ # ~ # ~ # ~ # 

Hiroshima Day Activities

From noon on 6 August at Tavistock Square, the tradtonal 
London  Hiroshima commemoration will take place, with 
speakers Jeremy Corbyn MP and Jean Lambert MEP, music 
and a picnic.   A local Trident Ploughshares group invites us 
to join them from 2pm at the headquarters of Lockheed 
Martin, 15 Lower Regent Street, SW1Y 4LR.  A letter will be 
handed in urging the world's largest weapons manufacturer 
to uphold the Nuclear Non- Proliferation Treaty.  All who 
want  to help pressurise Lockheed Martin are welcome.  

# ~ # ~ # ~ # ~ # ~ # 

Action AWE
A new grouping of anti-nuclear and anti- militaristic 
organisations are to join together to ensure that scrapping 
Trident is on the 2015 General Election agenda.  Acton 
Atomic Weapons Eliminators will launch in February and, 
jointly with CND, organise an Easter 2013 Aldermaston 
action.  Start planning now to follow Scotland’s example.  

 

http://www.ticketsource.co.uk/whencaplinmetgandhi


Getting Trident out of 
Scotland

Scottish CND welcomed the SNP’s announcement that they 
would seek the speediest safe removal of nuclear weapons 
from Scotland. They recently published a report, Disarming 
Trident, which shows that this could be accomplished 
within two years. As there is no alternative site for Trident, 
the removal of these weapons from Faslane would result in 
nuclear disarmament for Britain.

The SNP’s long standing policy is to remove the missiles 
from the Clyde, and when launching the Yes campaign for 
the independence referendum, Alex Salmond promised to 
defend Scotland “without the obscenity of nuclear 
weapons”.

Despite growing opposition to an independent Scotland 
being a member of NATO, a pro NATO resolution has been 
submitted to the SNP October conference, The internal 
contradiction of an independent Scotland opposed to 
nuclear weapons becoming part of a pro nuclear NATO 
must have dawned on everyone by now.  

#~#~#~#~#~#~#

The  Mo D  is  Wo r r ied!
The Ministry of Defence has secretly warned that lawyers 
and UK ministers will need to be mobilised in response to 
the threat to Trident posed by the SNP.  It fears the SNP 
could jeopardise the UK’s nuclear weapons programme.
An internal report summarising the main risks to 
Westminster’s plans to keep submarine-launched nuclear 
missiles on the Clyde, the MOD describes the SNP’s anti 
nuclear stance as a ‘potential threat’. Nick Harvey, UK 
Defence Minister, warned that Scotland might have to help 
meet the ‘gargantuan’ costs of removing Trident if it gets its 
way on removal.

#~#~#~#~#~#~#~#

AWE being prosecuted by the Health & 
Safety Executive

The Atomic Weapons Establishment (AWE) has been 
summoned to appear at Reading Magistrates Court on 6 
August to face charges of failing to ensure the health, 
safety and welfare at work of its employees in connection 
with a fire in August 2010, in an explosives-handling facility. 
The fire left a member of AWE staff with burns to his face 
and arm, and required the evacuation of a number of local 
residents and closure of roads around the site.

A report by the AWE Nuclear Safety Committee identified a 
number of safety failures which led to the fire, and 
concluded that the operation was not carried out in 
accordance with appropriate process instructions.   In 
addition, concerns around asbestos removal were raised by 
Local fire services.

#~#~#~#~#~#~#~#

A welcome to all 
Olympic athletes and 
visitors, from  Lutfur 
Rahman, Mayor of 
Tower Hamlets and 
member of the 
international 

organisation, Mayors for Peace.

As Mayor of Tower Hamlets I am very proud that the East 
End will host tens of thousands of competitors and visitors, 
from all over the world, for the Olympic Games.The Games 
are an amazing sporting spectacle, but they are also so 
much more than that. They provide a unique platform for 
international cultural exchange. In the very act of bringing 
together so many different nationalities from across the 
world, the Olympic Games send a message to the world of 
solidarity, friendship and peace. At a time when our 
headlines are dominated by economic uncertainty, war and 
terrible injustices, that Olympic message of peace and 
goodwill is as pertinent as ever.

It is also a message that is very close to my heart.  When I 
was elected in 2010, one of my first acts was to sign up to 
‘Mayors for Peace’. This is a global community of over 
5,000 Mayors, from all corners of the world, united by our 
commitment to a vision of a nuclear-free world. Our 
message is simple: eliminate the nuclear threat and protect 
our cities from the horrors of war. We lobby governments, 
send delegations to the United Nations, form partnerships 
nationally and internationally, and strive to raise awareness 
around the world about the pressing need for nuclear 
disarmament. 

As we enjoy the Olympics, let us also recall the 
circumstances of their historical birth in ancient Greece. At 
that time, Greek societies were in turmoil, ravaged by war 
and pillage. The Olympics emerged as part of a rebirth and 
with two aims: to celebrate sporting prowess & to end war.

That message is as relevant to us today as it was to our 
forefathers all those centuries ago. 

Hamlets CND Branch meets the first Thursday of the month  
at 7.30 in Kingsley Hall, Powis Road, off Bruce Road, E3  

3HJ. Nearest tube is Bromley-by-Bow
 We really do welcome new people.  So get in touch, come  

along to our meetings and join our activities.  The next  
meeting on 6 Sept. 2012, 7.30pm

and now our very own blog:
http://towerhamletscnd.wordpress.com

Enquiries: 0208 983 6411

http://towerhamletscnd.wordpress.com/
http://www.2020visioncampaign.org/en/home.html
http://www.banthebomb.org/ne/images/stories/pdfs/nowheretogo.pdf
http://www.banthebomb.org/ne/images/stories/pdfs/disarmingtrident.pdf
http://www.banthebomb.org/ne/images/stories/pdfs/disarmingtrident.pdf

